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he is still a bit punch drunk. His hands and arms flicker
all over the place as he speaks and when he walks he always
seems on the point of stumbling over. Until I got used to
these little habits, I was so fascinated by his hand play that
I never listened very carefully to what he said,
'Make your	eyes pop right out of yer	head5 he
emphasized with his arms coming to rest, crossed on his
chest, and his head nearly on the table. I hastened to assure
him. that I should be glad to have my eyes put to such a
test, and there and then he arranged to do so.
'We'll get a car, shove a bit of kai kai in a bag. 'Uve yer
got any blankets ?' he demanded suddenly. 'Well it don't
matter, Friday and I'll get enough of 'em.' (Mr. Friday, by
the way, is Reuter's and United Press correspondent in New
Caledonia, and formerly well known in West Australian
journalistic circles).
'Yer don' mind sleepin' on the ground ?  Good.  Well get
the	car tq Plum, to the Foresti&re if we can, an' I'll
ring the Jap so's he'll have the choot-choot motor ready for
us to go up to the 23 kilometre.'
All these directions meant nothing to me, but as Friday
nodded to me every now and again to agree, I made intelli-
gent noises of assent. Without" having the slightest idea of
where we were going or what we were going to see, I agreed
to be ready at 5 o'clock next morning for a three days'
excursion—somewhere.
At 5 a.m., I was sitting on the edge of the bed waiting for
a motor car to hoot, as arranged. At 6 a.m. Twas still sitting
there. At 6-15 I went down and had coffee, and commenced
searching for Mick. Arrived at his hotel—everybody in
New Caledonia who hasn't a home lives in a hotel—I found
Friday vainly trying to remind Mick of the excursion he had
promised for the three of us. My entrance clinched the
discussion, and Mick jumped out of bed, apologising for his-
lapse of memory.
Blankets were rolled up into swags, Mick searched for and
found his compass, whileTriday went looking for a taxi. The
next thing was the purchase of kai kai—which in any part

